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D. W. PRENTICE & CO.,
No. 107, First Street,

Leading Music Dealers
SOLE AGENCY FOR

"WIEJIBIBIEZR. PIANOS,
Estey & Sterling Organs, Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise.

flF Send for Catalogue. PORTLAND, OREGON

J. K. GILL & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

Ladies', Gents' and Children's

BOOTS m SHOES.
Country Orders promptly attended to.

COMMERCIAL STREET, - . - SALEM, OREGON.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

PIONEER STORE.
JOHN G.WRIGHT,

DEALER IN

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, PLATED-WAR- E, LAMPS,
Glassware, Tobacco, Cigars and Notions,

COMMERCIAL STREET, - . - - SALEM, OREGON.

I am making a specialty of Fine Imported and Domestic Grocer

Booksellers Stationers,
93 First Street,

PORTLAND, - OREGON.

We are the ONLY OREGON HOUSE that imports
ies which I am selling cheaper than any house in the city.

Chas. Hodge. T.A.Davis. Geo. Snell. Fred. K. Arnold.Direct from Pottos anfl Mahnfaclnrers,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

HODGE, OaIS 5te CO.,
San Francisco, 116 Front St. New York, 53 Cedar St.

And our facilities for

SUPPLYING SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS

ARE UNSURPASSED.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Nos. 92 and 94 Front St.. cor. Stark, Portland, Oregon.
IMPORTERS OF

FAINTS, OZIjS c5 GLASS.SQUIRE FARRAR & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF ,

OREGON KIDNEY TEA.
-- DEALERS IN- -

CITY MARKET.PROVISIONS,
COMMERCIAL STREET, - - PORTLAND, OREGON. HOWARD & MILLICAN,

Stat3 Street, Salem,
BUTCHERS AND PACKERS,

Wholesale and retail dealers in all kinds of

FRESH AND CURED MEATS, BACON, HAMS, LARD, ETC., ETC.

Pioneer Bakery anfl Caaflj Manufactory.

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, AND CONFECTIONERY,
Of our own make, always on hand.

OYSTERS AND ICE CREAM IN SEASON.
Commercial Street, Salem, Oregon.

AMOS 8TUONG, - - Proprietor.
SALEM FLOURING MILLS,

Constantly on hand,

SALEM BAKERS' EXTRA,
FURNITURE DEALER,

-- KEEPS THE- -

BRAN, SHORTS AND CHOP.Larpst anfl Best Selectei Stock of Furniture

SOUTH OF PORTLAND.
Near the Post Office, - - - - SALEM, OREGON. W. W. MARTIN,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
rAGENT FOR

KING'S COMBINATION SPECTACLES.
STATE STREET, SALEM, OREGON.

Haek, Buss and Feed Stables, For the best shave in the hind,
Go to II. DIAMOND'S Barber Stand.L- - S. SCOTT, Proprietor, SALEM, OREGON,

FULL supply of Horses ad Buggies always on hand. Our
A hearse will be ready at all times to attend Funerals. Transient
stock boarded. Give us a call.
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Successor to Fishel it Roberts,

135 and 137 First St., Corner of Alder, PORTLAND.

THIS LEADING

DRY.GOODS & GENTS'JHJRNISHiNG GOODS.

Not Excelled in Quality, Tariety &?Low
Prices of Goods, at

OLDS & KING'S,
18G First St., bet. Taylor and Yamhill,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Oregon JEWELRY Manufacturing Company.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, Clock and Optical Goods.

L. C. Henriohsen. No. 149 First Street,
S. H. Greenuerg. PORTLAND, OREGON.

Guarantees to Sell the Very Best Clothing

FOE

LESS Money than any other House in the State.

a.. sjTiroisr,(Successor to S.BINE.)
Importer of and Dealer in

TRIMMINGS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
Fancy Goods, Zephyrs and Wool,

105 First Street, bet. Morrison and Yamhill, Portland, Oregon.

J. J. DALRYMPLE,
Invites your attention to hU well selected stock of

3Dn.E5S GOODS,
ESPECIALLY CASHMERES, NOTIONS, AND A FINE LINE OF

THE SALEM MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
Commercial Street, South of the Post Office,

A complete assortment of Hats. Rubber Clothing, and other goods
usually found in a General mercnanaise store.

STARKEY'S BLOCK.
Commercial Street, SALEM, OREGON.

MANUFACTURES ALL KINDS OF

Italian Marble a Specialty. Prices Eeduced One-hal- f.

john a. Mcdonald.

3E" H. 33 JS II
PURE MILK9 CREAM.

HAVING ENLAEGED MY BUSINESS

JOHN HTJOHEs
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
PAINTS, QIEaS,

Window Glas3, Artist's Mat3rials, Etc.,

Statu Street, SALEM, OEEGON.

CAPITAL CUftI STORE.
BENJAMIN FORSTNER,

Hao just received the finest and best assortment of

CUNS, PISTOLS AND IMPLEMENTS
He also keeps the best and most improved"!

I am now prepared to furnish the citizens of Salem with
pure, fresh and sweet milk and cream in LARGE or small quanti-
ties at VEKY REASONABLE rates.

KLAAS BEZEMER,
Judge Boise's place, North Salem

And his motto is "Cheap and Quick Sales."

SALEM, OREGON.

THE GREAT
VEGETABLE

Liver and Kidney

REGULATOR
Has been tried by thous-
ands and, found what it
is represented to be, the
best

Family Medicine
Prepared. Read what
ye editor says of it.

$1 Per Bottle.
EVEEYB0DY USES IT

PHOTOGRAPHER
(Formerly ith Frank 0. Abcll.)

Gallery Commercial st., F. A, Smith's 0!d Stand,

iiiiti bEK g twyifiwtF

'

i " t.t, l7y.

BHiiliilHALEM, OHKGOX.All work first-clas- s.

LIVERY,1 J. W. CRAWFORD,
-- DEALER IN--MiFdaMSabSlaMe.

COQK ABD FMLQB 8TQVE3 AID KiTClSU SAS6ES,
Cheuieketa Block, Kitchen furniture of all Kinds.

Trnn Pine. Pnnins. Force and Lift. Plumbing, Steam and GasCor. Commer'l and Trade sts.,

Fitting attended to on short notice. Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
Ware manufactured to order. Jobbing of all kinds a specialty.SALEM, OREGON.

Particular attention pnH to
Boarding and Transient Stook. COMMERCIA 1ST., SALEM, OREGON.
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DAVIDSON. DAVIDSON.

Corner First and Yamhill Streets,

OREGON.PORTLAND,
Does a large general photo business including portrait work of all sizes, viewing, copying and enlarging. Prices reasonable and good work

ID. "W. MATTHEWS,
Practical Druggist airdApothecaiy-PERFUMH8- ,

JIAIR BRUSHES
AND A GENERAL LINE OF

TOIXjET 000X343.
Patton's Block, Salem, Oregon.

IT HAS NO EQUAL !

WOVEN WIRE BED !

CENTS, FURNISHING GOODS,
And a full and choice stock of

MEN AND KOY8' CLOTHING.
A. B. CROASMANS, Salem,, Or.

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, SILKS m SATINS
OF ALL SHADES,

Velvets, Plushes, Brocades and Trimmings,
ALSO A

Full Tj 1 11 o o 1' W oolon Goods
Can be bought at the lowest rates from

Wm. WOLFE, at the Palace of Fashion,
Next door to Boon's Book Store, State St.

SEALY, MASON & CO.,
167 First St., bet. Yamhill & Morrison, PORTLAND, OREGON.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALEBS IN

Crosse & Blackwell's English Groceries
AND DELICACIES,

PRENCH preserved fruits and vegetabes and green specialties, also
line of Staple Groceries and Provisions at the lowest

prices.

The Most Perfect Bed ever Manufactured.
Elastic, Noiseless, Clean and Durable.

Every Bad Warranted.
The Cheapest Bed ever Sold.

person becomes an earnest friend of this Bed as soon as
EVERY used it. The following testimonials from some of the
best citizens of Salem, are the sentiments of every person who has
purchased one of these Beds.

We have in use Edes and Durkpe's Woven Wire Bed, and recom-
mend it as being clean, light, durable and comfortable, and alto-
gether the most desirable In use.
J. A. Baker, Marion Co. Benj. Strang. Tinner.
M. N. Chapman, E, Y. Chase, M. D.
Rev. P. S. Knight. Hon. I. R. Moores.
J. H. Albert, Cashier Bank. H. D. Boon, 8tatiocer.
J. M. Patterson. Ed. Hirsch, State Treasurer.
Geo. H. Jones. J. W. McAfee, M. D.
W. W. Martin, Jeweler. Prof. W. S. Arnold.

Myself and wife jointly weigh 490 p.. unda, and for many years I
have endeavored to find a bed that oould be relied upon for dura-
bility. I have had in use the Edes & Durkee's Woven Wire Bed for
some time, and can say that I consider them the easiest, cleanest
and most durable aad comfortable bed that we have ever had in the
house, H. A. JOHNSON, East Salem.

FIRST PRE31IUM
Oregon State Fair, 1882

For the best Cabinets and Cards, awarded to

S. SH.irSTER,
COURT STREET, SALEM, OREGON.

A FIRST CLASS PLUMBING SHOP

On Commercial f iti'M't ,
Five doors south of Ladd & Bush's bank, where you can get your

work done with

NEATNE88 AND DISPATCH.
I also keep supplies on hand, such as

Force and Lifting Pumps, Iron and
Lead Pipe, Bath Tubs, Water-clos-

Heaters, Zinc or Sheet Lead, Rubber
Hose, Pipes, Faucets.

WM. CRAY & SONS.,
DEALERS IX

BOOTS ABTD SHOES,
Particular attention given to Sewer

Drainage and General Repairs.

City and country orders promptly
attended to. Give me a call.

LUTHER MYERS.
143 Front st , bet. Alder and Morrison,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

THERE 13 A GOD.

Great God! who dids't the mountains make
And by thy power the earth dost shake;
Who formed the sea, and in thy hand
Hast measured off the spacious land;
Who framed the heavens with wisdom right,
And pinned the stars therein for night;
Those shiny orbs, to us unknown,
With Adam's curse that do not groan,
In clearest truth speak forth thy praise
In sweet accord and perfect ways.

The mountains, too, of God do tell,
While river, brook and peak and dell

Join every tree and spear of grass

With all their fruit in one great mass

And sea breaks out with awful roar,
To swell the praise of God still more.

The mollusk, too, the tiny worm,

And vertebrates with bones made firm

As fish, and beasts with power so great
And reptiles, too, that some men hate,
All tell us of a God of Love

Who lives with Christ in heaven above.

While all these speak so much of truth,
And give the Atheists reproof,

One sinner saved by Christ from sin,
From wrong to right is changed within,

Tells more of Christ, and more of love,

Than all the earth and stars above;
With these, God's Word all hell defies,

'Till none but fools our God denies.

So thus while birds sing out their lays
And fill the air with sweetest praise,
Poor sinners, saved by millions, cry
"Ilozannah to our God on high;"
Then angels catch the glorious strain
And shout the name of him once slain;
And then all Heaven before him fall
And crown our Savior Lord of all.

bility that I arise before you. Simply a pleasant
meeting in which we can mingle our voices and
enjoy each other's company was not the only
object of our coming together, but for something
of vastly more importance. As I understand the
object of Alka Society, it is not only to cultivate
and train our intellectual powers and organs, but
also to build up and strengthen our fellow being's
moral nature.

We see around us, on either hand, vast multi-

tudes, both old and young, on the broad road to
destruction and it is our bounden duty to stretch
out a helping hand and rescue our drowning
brother from a fate worse than death. And what
better place to put ourselves in training and get
thoroughly disciplined than in Alka hall?

I want to call your attention for a few moments
to the all important subject of "Habits." In the
first place, habits are formed like masonry; each
thought seems small, and yet I noticed, as I
passed by your magnificent Asylum the other day,
that small as bricks are, one by one placed in mor-

tar day by day, the wall thickens, and rises, and
solidifies, and the huge structure is piled up at
last, until now you have a noble building that
rears its snowy towers skyward and whose topmost
peak is kissed by the very clouds as they float idly
by. A building that is an honor to any country
and all formed by. placing one bit of burnt clay
on another; taken singly any one of these bits of
clay are of ho great significance, but' the mass of
which when placed together by the skilled hand
of the mason will soon form a building that will
stand the winds and storms for years to come.

Now the walls of your character are going up
day by day, and you are building not alone for

time, but for an endless eternity. In unity there
is power.

Spin thread after thread together and you will

soon have a cable that when finished will turn the
head of the strongest, noblest, and proudest ves-

sel that nestles upon the bosom of the broad
Pacific. Every evil habit indulged in is like add- -

HABITS- -

BY W. HARRY HEMUXEE.

(Delivered before Alka Society, September 29, 1882.

Mr. President and Gentlemen: Inasmuch as

it devolves on me to deliver an address before you
this evening, it is with a feeling of great responsi- -
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ing another thread to the already strong cable
that will one day bind you so tightly that no
earthly power will ever be able to sever the bonds.

The habit of billiard playing if indulged in will

soon lead to the habit that has ruined so many

garments of old Alka spotless and without a blot
to mar the beauty ot her career.

And why should not Alka Society take it upon
herself to inaugurate orat least to help on this moral
reform movement, and right here among the stu-

dents of the Willamette University, as well as
with those with whom we come in daily contact?
But then I can hear some one object, "If we try
such a move our society is gone sure " And I
answer, if so, let her fill, let her go, and if we
fall in this attempt and after our fall there shall
possibly rise an historian able to appreciate the
merits and importance' of events, . his language
will be, "She has fallen, and with her fell all the
best securities for the virtue, the power, the honor
and the respect of the student."

Long live Alka Society, and may she ever wage
an increasing warfare against the thousand evil
giants summed up under the head of "bad
habits."

happy homes, the habit of gambling. It will

cause you to be absent from the loving circle that
are gathered around the hearth at home, patiently
listening for your well known step. It will cause

your mother's heart to bleed with anguish for her
wayward son. It will lead you into bad company

. and gradually wean you from those who were
most dear to you, but who now are only second
in your affections.

The habit of using tobacco to an excesj in four
cases out of five leads to a taste; to a desire for
something stronger, it creates a thrist for that
curse of all nations whisky, and under that head
I mean all intoxicants.

"The habit of indulging in ardent spirits by
men in office has occasioned more injury to the
public than all other causes; and were I," said
Thomas Jefferson, "to commence my administra-
tion again with the experience I now have, the
first question I would ask respecting a candidate,
would be, 'Does he use ardent spirits?' "

We often see the word "Exchange" written in
letters of gold over some rum hole; did you ever
stop and think what they had there to ex-

change? They will give you death for life,
weakness for strength, shame for honor, wretch-

edness and filth for respect and decency. Young
man, that is the gateway of hell for your life; for
your soul don't go in there. It is the top of that
inclined plane which is "smooth as glass, slippery
as ice," and when once started on will soon land

"BOY WANTED."

BY W. L. PILLSBURY.

"Going along the streets of this great, bustling
city, the passer-b- y often sees in the windows of
the business houses a placard with the inscription,
"Boy Wanted," and as there, are thousands of
boys who want places, and will make application
for them, we will tell them in advance, for noth-

ing, just the kind of a boy that is "wanted."
The boy that is "wanted" must be active, in

telligent, cleanly in his habits, quick tolearn,
obedient, truthful, and, above all, he must be
honest. Honesty is the pearl of great price in a
boy, as it is in a man, and no boy is "wanted"
anywhere outside of the penitentiary or Stateyou m darkness of darkness. In there are the

bad company, the vulgar talk, the idle game, the
drink of poison fire and the beginning of that
horrible, deadly appetite, which will bind your
soul with fetters of brass and hooks of steel.

O! Alcohol, thou withering curse; drying up
the springs of domestic love and eternal hope as

if a sirocco blast had swept a desert into the
human soul.

A white garment appears worse with a slight
soiling, than do colored garments much soiled;
so a little fault in a good man or body of men

attracts more attention than a great offense in a

bad one. Let us each one try to keep the snowy

reform school who is destitute of this essential
qualification. The honest boy is sure to come
to the front, and the dishonest boy is just as sure
to take a back' seat and keep it through life. The
boy is not "wanted" in any establishment who
will take a cent of his employer's money, for the
boy who steals a cent will by-and-b- y steal a dol-

lar, and after that a hundred and a thousand dol-

lars. The honest boy remembers the couplet his
good mother taught him in the nursery rhyme

It is a sin
To Bteal a pin.

Every day we read in the newspapers of men
who have gone wrong, become defaulters, em- -
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bezzlers, thieves, and rascals, most of whom were

probably not the right sort of boys on the starl.
They began by being "sharp" and dishonest in

little things, and the habit grew upon them until
they ended their lives in State's prison, a disgrace
to themselves, and a burning shame to their
acquaintances.

The boy who is "wanted" is the boy who does

not need watching. He is true to his employer
under all circumstances, because he is true to him-

self. He does not shirk when he is at work alone

out of sight, but does his best, as if a thousand
eyes were upon him. "Poor Richard's Almanac"
says that "the eye of the master is worth one ser-

vant," by which is meant that hired men and

women as well as b'oys need watching.

Boys are ( wanted" everywhere in the fields

of the farmer, in the stores of the merchant, in

the banks, at the hotels, in all the offices, and in

every business place there is room for the honest,
industrious boy. It will not be long before the

boys who are "wanted" in these subordinate
capacities, in which the pay is small and the re

are wanted, he must do what he can to give them
such nurture as will develop and strengthen good
character.

Note again that the boy who is wanted must be
"quick to learn." Teachers fail to grasp the
central idea of their work, if they are satisfied
when their pupils learn their lessons well. It is
true that we learn to do by doing, and that pupils
learn to learn by learning that is, after some
fashion; but we do not learn to do in the best and
quickest way by simply doing, r,or do children
become apt and quick to learn by learning. The
teacher does more for his pupil when he teaches
him how to study intelligently and rapidly than
when he reveals to him the choicest facts of
science and history. The belter teachers succeed
in making pupils quick to learn, the less we shall
hear of the failure of the public schools to educate
children for practical life.

And, without running through the entire list
of qualifications, it is worth while to note that
obedient boys are wanted. The homely virtue of
obedience is too often lost sight of by teachers
out of a lively regard for the tender sensibilities
of pupils and parents. Or, most excellent men
and women just fail of becoming most excellent
teachers because they do not understand that the
law of obedience is an essential part of the law of
love.

Ready and cheerful obedience to proper com-

mand and authority is one ot the things that a

boy should learn in the public schools, and he is

defrauded of his right if it is not taught him
there. Illinois School Journal.

President Eliot of Harvard has asked the presi-

dents of other colleges whether they will forbid
their college base ball nine to play with profes-

sionals, provided Harvard takes the lead, and has
received affirmative answers from most of the col-

leges. Harvard deserves credit for the earnest-

ness and the good sense with which its authorities

have taken up the problem of physical education.
Their gymnasium, under Professor Sargent, is one
of the best managed in America. When a stu-

dent passes under Professor Sargent's care, a

thorough examination is made of his physical
education, and he is set to do, not those things
which he is most inclined to undertake, but those
which are most needed for the harmonious devel- -

sponsibility slight, will be "wanted in congress,

for railroad officers, for governors, for legislators,
editors, lawyers, ministers, and merchants, and to

take the responsible places in public and private
affairs, in place of those who fall by the wayside

as the great army of humanity advances. The
right kind of boys are "wanted" everywhere.

None others need apply.

The above, from the Chicago EveningJournal,
is worthy of more than a passing thought from

teachers. It is worth while for a manufacturer to

consider whether the products of his mills are

suited to the market in which he proposes to sell.

The teacher ought also to consider whether he is

preparing the boys in his charge for the places

where they will be "wanted."
But what I want to call attention to particu-

larly is the description of the kind of a boy that
is wanted: "The boy that is 'wanted' must be

active, intelligent, cleanly in habits, quick to

learn, obedient, truthful, and, above all, he must

be honest." It is a good description. I think
we shall all admit that it is. But notice how

much it relates to character, and how little to at-

tainments. The suggestion is that the teacher
must not forget, in his zeal to impart knowledge,
that if his boys are to fill the places where boys
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enough teachers interested in the Journal to
justify such a step, each No. hereafter will con-

tain one or more articles on teaching or topics
relating to our public schools and also more or
less general school news.

We should be pleased to have all who propose
taking the Journal for the ensuing year notify us
at once, as we do not wish to send a single copy
where it is not wanted. It is our purpose to give
such a variety of school .and college news as to
make it well worth the subscription price to any
one who has any interest at all in helping to ele-

vate the standard of education in our State.

opment of his frame. From time to time, the
examination is renewed, and a record is kept as a

basis for the Professor's directions. Nothing is

left to the young man's election, for everything
would be spoiled by leaving him to follow his
inclinations.

On the other side of the street from the gym-

nasium, however, a different system prevails. It
being in other departments of the college merely
a matter of training minds, not bodies, this zeal-

ous care for harmonious development is dispensed
with. After his first year, the student is allowed
to wander very much at his own sweet will among
the multifarious studies provided for him. Very
naturally, the average student selects those groups During the recent session of the Legislature two

bills were passed in which all students and teach-

ers should have the deepest interest, as they vitally
of studies which he thinks will tax his energies
the least. As a consequence, there has been a

steady drift from classical and mathematical work
to natural history and the like. Some of the New
England High Schools complain that Harvard's
students know more of the ancient languages and
literatures when they enter the college than when

they graduate. We venture to suggest that a

supervision, like that of Professor Sargent in the
gymnasium, and exercised with the same peremp-
tory authority, is needed to the proper working
of an elective system so extensive. The elections
should be made for the students, not by them.
The American.

concern both. One of them has been passed by
the legislature for the second time and now only
requires the sanction of the people to become a
law, and give to women the right of suffrage.
Should this bill become a law it will doubtless
change the present aspect of politics and have
more to do in shaping the future of our grand
young State than even our wisest statesmen have
yet imagined. We doubt not that a large major-

ity of teachers and students will vote in favor of
the bill, and thus help to place woman upon a
legal equality with man. The bill to prohibit the
making or vending of intoxicating drinks within
our State will have to be passed by our next Leg-

islature and then be submitted to the people for
ratification. We have no doubt but that it is only
a question of time till this will be done. The
good sense and morality of the people are in favor
of it. Men and women who have the good of our
race, and especially of our own State, will pray,

fHE jjOLLEQE JOURNAL.
Editor and Business Manager,

W. S. ARNOLD.

The College Journal is published monthly during the College
year, in the interest of the University, correlated Academies and
higher education.

TERMS. $1,00 per year, payable in advance. Single copies 15

work and vote for it, and whatever influence the
Journal may have will first, last and all the time
be in favor of it.

cents.
Professional and business advertisements of a respectable char-

acter inserted at reasonable rates.
All books sent for notice or review will receive prompt attention .

Students and graduates of the various departments of Willamette
University and all others interested in higher education, are re-
quested to contribute articles, poetry, letters and general informa-
tion.

All articles for publication, and all remittances should be ad-

dressed to the editor. In last year's Journal for October, we sug-

gested that it would be a fitting thing for the
alumni and alnmnce of the University of Michigan
and those of Northwestern and Syracuse Univer-
sities to raise a fund to be used, along with a sim-

ilar fund to be secured by the M. E. Church of
this coast, in erecting a suitable monument to
Bishop E. O. Haven, who had, for a number of
years, been President of each of these Universities.

We send this number of the Journal to many
teachers to whom we have not hitherto sent it,
trusting that they may find enough in it that is

interesting and profitable to justify them in be-

coming regular subscribers. Should any receive
this number who did not receive the first, but de- -

sire to receive it, they can do so by dropping a

postal card to the publisher. Provided there are At the same time we suggested that the college
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papers of these three universities, through their
columns, bring the matter before the alumni and

alumna of each. For some reason we have never
seen any reference to the matter, yet we believe
that there are many graduates from each of these

universities who would not only deem it a privi-

lege but a pleasure to give at least $i for such a

purpose.

In the Pacific Christian Advocate of November
the 2nd, Bishop Hurst, ;n speaking of some of our

departed bishops, says: "To Haven should be

reared a monument as fitting as to Kingsley.
Eastern hands, for whose better strength he gave

nearly all his life, should hasten to give by tens
and fifties and hundreds, until enough is accumu-

lated to rear a granite shaft that shall live as long
as these old Rocky mountains themselves, and

which shall mark by the memory that it would

preserve this farther step in the progress of our

church around the world." We believe that he is

right, for but few men have exerted so great and

good an influence oft the general religious and

educational interests of our land as did Bishop

Haven.
While there may be those who would not desire

to give anything toward a monument for him

there are doubtless many who will wish to contrib-

ute something toward the endowment of the pro-

posed chair mentioned on another page of the

Journal. It is our purpose to give, in successive

numbers of the Journal, some cuts illustrating
the surroundings of the University where Bishop

Haven made his last public appearance in a few

brief remarks on Commencement Day, June 22,
1881.

attempt to see the comet, and, after all, only saw

some rather transient stars. About the same time
the newspapers stated that the comet had gone to
pieces generally. Wonder which it was thit
caused the other.

Mr. B : "Why, Prof., I have all of those
entries made backward." Prof. : "Did you make
them this morning?" Mr. B : "Yes, sir.".
Prof.: "Perhaps you got up backwards." Class

stops reciting for a brief time.

During a recent Friday afternoon we observed
a tall, manly looking Soph, energetically sweep-

ing one of the society halls, while a bevy of
pretty, vivacious, young ladies were seated in one
corner discussing, we presume, the Woman's Suf-

frage Bill that had just passed both houses. That's
right, girls, take time by the forelock.

Prof.: "Mr. S , you may explain what is

meant by watering R. R. stock?" Mr. S : "I
don't exactly know, but think it's where R. Rs.

have lands with creeks and rivers running through
them." Loud smiles, for a time, are at a pre-

mium.

Prof. C. E. Webber, of Portland, will teach an

evening class in Penmanship, in the Capitol, com-

mencing about the 16th of November. He will

charge $3 for sixteen lessons, and will, while here,
do some neat card writing. We bespeak a good
attendance for the Prof.

The first term of W. U. has been a very suc-

cessful one, both as regards the number in attend-

ance, and the quantity and quality of the work

done. The second term begins November 13th,

and there will doubtless be more students in at-

tendance than there has been during any single

term for a number of years. It will be a good

time for students to enter, as some new classes

will be formed at that time.

During the past semi-ter- m the library has been

opened two and a half hours each day for use by

the students. This with the fact that the reading
room is well supplied with a majority of the lead-

ing periodicals offers fine advantages for reading
upon almost any topic, and many of the students
are profiting by these advantages.

Prof. : "L , you may give the earliest record-

ed instance of gold and silver being used as

money." L : "I don't know, but think it was

first used in California."

LOCALS.

Thanksgiving will soon be here.

Send the Journal to your folks at home, and

thus render them happy.

The suspense is over, and Hon. J. N. Dolph is

our worthy U. S. Senator.

The boys have been so deeply interested with

theii' studies, and in the election of a U. S. Sena-

tor, as to almost entirely neglect athletic sports.

A singular coincidence: At an early hour on a

recent morning, one of our Profs, awoke, sprang
out of his bed, bumped his head against the
chandelier and broke two lamp shades, in his
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This picture represents the
grave of Bishop Erastus Otis

Haven, who died in Salem,

August 2, 1881. The last

public effort of his life was

preaching the Baccalaureate
sermon to the class of '81,
June 26. Soon thereafter he
was taken sick with typhoid

,?n
Ijj I

ill JIM, i
a littlefever, and lingered

a month. His
in Lee Mission

more than
remains lie
Cemetery, one mile east of
Salem. Amongother promi-

nent men who officiated at
his funeral was Bishop Cava-naug- h.

This cut represent-
ing his grave, was procured
with other representations, to
illustrate the educationalwork
in connection with Willam-

ette University, so as to make
a certificate heading to give
each subscriber to the Bishop
Haven Chair of Moral and

and steel pens, jet black ink, and sets of the finest
engraved copies, which he sells at reasonable rates.

Through mistake personals and exchanges were
omitted in this number, but will appear in next.

SCHOLARSHIP.

The following students obtained a grade of 95

or more in daily recitations the last semi-ter-

which entitled them to pass without examination:
Commercial Law John Goltra, 98; Susie How-

ard, 95; Practical Algebra Esther Goodman, 96;
Mary Humphreys, y8; Alma Mott, 98; Carrie
Royal, 98; Benson Starr, 98; L. Stewart, 97;
Frank Saltzman, 100; Higher Arithmetic (B)
J. E. Buckley, D. E. Jefferson, Virgil Reed, Frank
Saltzman, 99; Minnie Frickey, 97; John Parsons,
Jennie Cooley, Susie Howard, Lulu Smith, 95;
Natural Philosophy L. F. Conn, J. B. Starr, 100;
Minnie Frickey, L E. Buckley, Willis Hawley,
John Peebles, 98; Marcus Walts. Frank Saltzman,
97; L. F. Stewart, Grace Scriber, Herbert Kit-ridg- e,

96; Practical Arithmetic M. H. Babcock,
Frank Hodson, Harvey Smith, 100; Levi Magee,
Eddie Nichols, 97; Eugene England, 96; Latin
Grammar L. E. Buckley, J. B. Starr, 98; Willis
Hawley, 97; Virgil Reed, 96; L. F. Conn, 95;

Mental Philosophy. Rev. F. P Tower is now

engaged in procuring subscriptions to endow this

chair in the college. . Bishop Haven was the lead-

ing educator of the Methodist Church.

Prof. : "Miss G , you may recite upon the

perils of chamois-hunting.- " Miss G : "It is

attended with great peril, yet it is so fascinating
that in one case father, son and grandson all per-

ished, but kept on hunting."

The business course promises to be unusually
well attended next term. Young ladies and gen-

tlemen are beginning to see the necessity of taking
a thorough business course, rather than a brief
and incomplete one.

Many of the old members of the Alka and

Athenseum societies will be pleased to learn that
a joint meeting of these two venerable bodies will

occur on the evening of Friday, November 10th.

An excellent programme has been prepared, and

it is believed the long established record of the
societies will be fully sustained.

Persons desiring to do fine writing or to be-

come accomplished penmen, should not forget
that W. S. Arnold keeps a stock of the best gold
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Caesar S. W. Holmes, 100; G. D. Dimick, 99;
Delia Layman, Emma Mortimore, 98; Jennie Grif-

fith, 95; Greek Grammar G. D. Dimick, 100;
John Parsons, 97; J. A. Dimick, 96; Jennie Grif-

fith, 95; French Dell 1 Layman, 97; Practical
Algebra (B) Jennie Cooley, 99; Hattie Menzies.
Carrie Smith, Minnie Frickey, Grace Scriber, 98;
Emma Crosier, 97; Ida Smith, Lydia Litchfield,
96; English Grammar (A) Walton Skipworth,
98; Levf Magee, 97; Spelling (A) Josie Parrish,

67; Garrie Clark, 95; Practical Arithmetic (A)
Walton Skipworth, 97; Lena Allen, Nellie Gil-

bert, Minnie Leininger, Nettie Meredith, Abbie
Mills, 95; Geography (A) Augusta Leabo, 96;
Blanche Albert, 95; Geometry Ida Saunders,

Jennie Griffith, 100; L. F. Conn, S. W. Holmes,
Willis Hawley, 98; EvaMcEntyre, G. D. Dimick,

Herbert Kitridge, 97; John Parsons, 96; Cicero

J. W, Menzies, 99; S. W. Holmes, 97; J Swayne,

95; Political Geography Lizzie Church, Minnie

Leininger, Walton Skipworth, 95; Normal Men-

tal Arithmetic Harvey Smith, 95; Spelling (B)
Minnie leininger, 98; Aggie Earhart, 86; liz-

zie Church, 95.

WOMAN'S COLLEGE.

Rev. H. K. Hines, editor of the Pacific Advo-

cate, visited his daughter, at the- - Woman's Col-

lege, October 2d.

Miss Day, from Roseburg, .came to college
October 2d, with the intent to make it her home
for a season. Music and art apparently are the
attractions.

Mrs. Abrams was at the college once, and Mr.
Abrams twice, during the past month, to see Miss

Lois.

Miss Haines, from W, T., was enrolled with our
young lady boarders, October 19th. She takes a

Teacher's Course, and intends to remain until
furnished with a sheep skin.

Miss Nicholson, from Portland, one of the
clerks during the Legislative Session, made a tem-

porary sojourn with us. We found her pleasing
and entertaining.

The young ladies were out in full force to ratify
the passage of the Woman's Suffrage Bill. These
ladies will, some time, be old enough to vote, and
are now collecting capital preparatory to the
event.

Rev. A. C. Fairchild and wife, of East Port-

land, have furnished another room in the Woman's
College, which was taken tecently by two young
ladies from Eugene City. The College is filling
up bettej than ever before. Who will be the
next in this good work of furnishing rooms?

We are pleased every few weeks by new arrivals.
Mrs. Lucky, from Eugene, left her daughters,
Hattie and Minnie, with us, October 16th, and
intends to have them complete a course at the
Willamette University.

Mr. Layman visited Miss Delia at the college,
October 21st. Such visitors are invariably wel-

come. We would like for our friends, and espe-

cially our patrons, to become thoroughly acquaint
ed with the institution, its management, its

its officers and inmates.

We are confident that one of the Professors
would be very much gratified if all of the young
ladies could be prevailed upon to "keep step"
in walking. We draw the inference from a tableau
unintentionally witnessed.

The inmates of the Woman's College are quite
pious, if we are to judge from the company that is

kept. On passing we frequently see ministers of
various denominations. Rev. Dr. Nesbit was one
among the last seen.

Thanksgiving Day will soon be in our midst,
most welcome as both feast day and holiday.

ART DEPARTMENT.

The pupi.s of this department already show

several completed pieces. In looking their work

over we find sketches in India ink, sepia, pencil

and oil.

Mrs. Thurston has completed a scene on the
coast of France, and has nearly finished a pair of
plaques, seven inches in diameter; one, Sleepy
Hollow made famous by Irving's story of the
Headless Horseman, the other, a marine view.

Miss Scriber has finished a landscape, 9X 1 2

inches, the scene being an old mill, and is now

expending her energies on a bunch of tearose-buds- .

Both of the above mentioned ladies have been
making studies from nature in oil of Autumn
leaves.

Miss Clara Earhart has commenced a pair of
panels, one having Autumn tinted Woodbine on it,
the other, field daisses and buttercups. These
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panels are of a new design from Morse & Co., of
Portland, and when finished will be very pretty.

Miss Maggie Caples is copying in sepia one of
Landseer's groups ot deer.

'I he members of the drawing class are doing
good work; some making straight lines, others a

step beyond, making curves, and others still more
advanced, making studies where shade is com-

bined with outline.

Mrs. Stabler has been doing some work in the

art line herself, besides her teaching. She has

while itt the metropolis were the Messrs. Gray of the firm of

Wm. Gray & Sons, boot and shoe dealers. When you wish
to procure something substantial as well as neat in their line
give them a call. 4.

The name of Wm. Wolfe should have occurred in our last
number; but as it did not, we will state that he will be
pleased to see you at the Palace of Fashion on State street,
and to give you bargains that will gladden your hearts.

Reading the name of Wolfe naturally suggests that of J.
S. Woods, the Hatter, and his full, fine and complete stock
of hats at 143 First street, Portland. He has also made
ample provision for the rainy season by laying in a large
stock of umbrellas which he is selling at fair weather prices.

One of the pleasant and profitable places to visit when in
Portland is the City Dry Goods Store, 147 Third street.
Here you will find an immense stock of Dry and Furnishing
Goods, low prices and polite clerks. 4.

When you wish something really artistic you should call
on S. W. Freese, formerly with Frank G. Abell, but now
located at F. A. Smith's old stand. 3.

A Fine Display. Mr. Frank G. Abell, the celebrated
photographer, had 011 exhibition in the rotunda of the Capi-

tol the pictures of all the members of the Legislature. They
were incased in a large gilt frame, with the Senators in the
center, and the members of the House artistically arranged
about them. The work was excellently done, and greatly
admired by the hundreds who looked at it. It would be a
fine thing to ornament the walls of the Senate wlh.--Statesm- an.

20.

Alphabetically, the name of Allen follows close after that
of Abell, and, while the latter delights the eye with his pic-

tures, the former charms the ear with his music. Should you

completed a sanded plaque twelve inches in dia-

meter, having an Italian scene upon it; when ex-

hibited at the studio it called forth many compli-

mentary remarks. She is now at work on a large
piece, 22x30 inches, a design of white peonies on
a dull blue ground.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The number after the paragraph refers to the page on

which the ad. may be found.

Among our new advertisements for this number we desire
to call especial attention to that of F. S. Chadbourne & Co.
These gentlemen have one of the largest, finest, and most
complete assortments of furniture ever brought to Oregon.

Their prices are very reasonable, their employes perfect gen-

tlemen, and we would say to all, who wish anything in their

question our veracity just call at 153 Third street, Portland,
where you will find Wiley B. ready to convince you that
'music hath charms," etc.

Should you desire anything in the line of books, stationery
or school supplies ejenerally you can always find it at the old
and reliable firm of J. K. Gill & Co. These gentlemen are
constantly adding to their already large stock and sell at the
lowest prices. 2.

F. Parmenter & Co. believe in keeping a complete supply
of the best of everything in their line and then letting the
public know what they have for sale. As a result of this
they are kept constantly busy waiting on their numerous
patrons. 20.

We would call special attention to the ad. of J. R. Hol- -

line, give them a call when you go to Portland. 16.

By reason of our numerous duties the firm of Edes &

Adams was omitted from our general list of advertisers last
number. But notwithstanding the fact that our conscience

has troubled us some on account of this omission, as well as
on account of various other omissions as well as commissions,

we have slept remarkably well every night because we have
one of their superior woven wire beds. 4.

We would call especial attention to the ad. of Messrs.

James F. White & Co., agents for D. Appleton & Co. These
gentlemen have for sale an article that is needed in every
public school in this State, and we hope that many of our
live teachers may procure this article. 16.

We also omitted, in our last number, to call attention to
the card of J. J. Dalryniple, still you will find him at the old
stand ready to sell you anything in the line of Dress Goods,

clothing, etc., just as cheap as ever. 3.

Writing the name of J. J. Dalrymple suggests that of I. G.
Davidson, one of the leading photographers of Oregon.

When you are in Portland and wish to procure some thor-

oughly artistic work, give him a call. 4.

When we were last in Portland we noticed that Messrs.

Woodard, Clarke & Co. had largely increased the capacity
of their already capacious drug store. But notwithstanding
this increase they had not sufficient space to display their
fine stock of drugs. 17.

Among the most pleasant and 'gentlemanly men we met

comb & Co. Many persons desire to purchase telephones and
it is important that they should get the best. To help them
do this refer them to page 16.

The firm ot Alisky & Kraemer run the most extensive
Candy Factory on the Coast, and they import largely from

the East and elsewhere such goods as are wanted for the
Holidays, and supply the trade at possibly lowest prices.
They handle undoubtedly the largest quantity and best
quality of Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts and Bruzil nuts.
Their candies are the purest, and as an exceptional factory,
we can say that all goods put up by them are of full weight.
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MAGAZINES- -

The North American Review for November presents an

unusually diversified Table of Contents. "English Views of

Free Trade," by the Hon. John Welsh of Philadelphia, is a

clear and forcible exposition of the difference between the

economic situation of England and that of the United States,

and of the considerations which make Free Ti nde imperative
for the former country, if she would retain her former posi-

tion as the world's workshop. Joseph Neilson, Chief Justice

of the Brooklyn City Court, writes of "Disorder in Court-Rooms,- "

a subject of profound interest to good citizens at all

times, and more especially now in view of certain recent oc-

currences. The obiter dicta of the learned author touching
the Guiteau trial and the Lawson-Gra- y incident at Dublin,
are characterized by the best judicial temper. Dr. Wm. A.

Hammond, of the U. S. Army, offers "A
Problem for Sociologists," the problem being to determine
the degree of responsibility before the criminal law, of per-

sons affected by certain forms of insanity. "The Industrial
Value of Woman," by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, is a very able

reply to an article recently published on "Woman's Work

and Wages." "Advantagesof the Jury System, "by Dwight
Foster, formerly a Justice of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court, will command the attention of every thoughtful citi

of Christmas entertainment, by the author of "The Land of
Nod," is printed in this number, with music and complete
stage directions, in ample time for it to be effectively pro-duc- ed

in holiday season.

Lippincott's Magazine. Lippincott's Magazine for
November opens with a yatching article, "The Cruise of the
Viking," by II. W. Raymond, which is finely illustrated,
and describes agreeably a unique and somewhat hazardous
voyage in early spring from Greenport, L. I., through the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Canadian waters to Chicago.
"Dom Pedro's Dominion" is the title of a piquant article by
Frank D. Y. Carpenter, in which the government and people
of Brazil are considered from the point of view of a foreign
malcontent disgusted with the ignorance, indolence, and
dishonesty which, according to him, are prevailing charac-
teristics, at least among the ruling classes. ' A Day with
Emerson," by II. N. Powers, gives a fairly good idea of the
great essayist's conversational powers, and shows, we think,
that humor was not as foreign to his nature as some critics
have supposed. In "Some Authenticated Ghost-Stories- ,"

by Rev. Robert Wilson, the reader will find more novelty
than "usually belongs to narratives of this kind. "Quarterly
Meeting in the West," by Louise Coffin Jones, is a drab-colore- d

sketch from real life, and "A Glimpse of the Seat of
War," by Charles Wood, though it gives nothing new in the
way of information, may contribute something toward a
clearer comprehension of the state of matters in Egypt. The
fiction of this number includes a long instalment of "Fairy
Gold," a quiet but charmingly written story entitled "Not
as the Romans Do," and one or two lively sketches. The
poetry is above the usual level, and the "Monthly. Gossip"
contains several noticeable papers, among them an account of

Gounod's "Redemption" and a description of Webster's old

zen, being a grave and learned defense of an institution which

it is becoming the fashion to belittle and decry. The re-

maining articles are, "Safety in Theatres," by Steele
Mackaye, the distinguished actor and theatrical manager;
'The Pretensions of Journalism," by Rev. Geo. T. Rider;

and a symposium on " Ihe Mippression ot Vice," by Anthony
Comstock, O. B. Frothingham and Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley.

St. Nicholas for November Begins the new volume in

splendid style with a colored frontispiece, by R. B. Birch,

entitled "Indian Summer." This is an entirely new depart-

ure that will be heartily welcomed.

Another prominent feature is the first installment of J. T.
Trowbridge's new serial "The Tinkham Brothers' Tide-Mill,- "

which is a live American story about live American
boys and girls; and it promises to be the best story this popu-

lar author has yet written.
Then there is the beginning of another serial, by another

"favorite, Frank R. Stockton. He writes of boy and girl life

in the thirteenth century, and while the story is true to life,

it is as fascinating as his charming fairy-tflle-

But the November number is also the Thanksgiving num-

ber, and so Miss Sophie Swett has contributed a jolly sfory
called "All the Plums," which any one can see must have

some mysterious connection with the Thanksgiving pudding.
"Old Mordecai's Cockerel" is another amusing Thanksgiving
tale, and there is a daintily illustrated "Grace for a Child"
from Ilerrick.

Miss Eva L. Ogden has written, and Mr. Alfred Brennan
has illustrated, a quaint and beautiful poem, covering eight
pages, entitled "The Quest," founded on Little Bo peep's
sheeps' search for their long-los- t tails.

The pranks and doings of "Tad" Lincoln, the late Presi-

dent's youngest son, who made things so lively at the While

House during his father's administration, are very entertain-

ingly treated by Noah Brooks, who was President Lincoln's
private secretary.

"The False Sir Santa Clans," a beautiful and novel form

home at Marshfield and the family burial place. J. P. Lip- -

pincott & Co., Publishers, 715 and 717 Market street, Phila-
delphia.

Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine- .- This favorite and

excellent periodical is established in public favor, and its

interest and value are constantly increasing. The November
number abounds with interesting and edifying articles,
stories, essays, poems, etc. The editor, Rev. De Witt Tal-madg- e.

has an admirable article, ".Ought Christians to have

any Fun?" Rev. Dr. Speer contributes one on the late Sen-

ator Hill, of Georgia;" and there is an excellent and timely
one, finely illustrated, on "The City of Alexander the
Great." Among the other profusely illustrated papers are,
"Peterborough Cathedral," "Our November Walk," "The
Knights of St. John of Jerusalem," the charming serial,
"Weighed and Wanting," is continued, and there are short

stories, sketches, essays, poems, etc., by popular writers. In

the "Home Pulpit" is one of the editor's eloquent and char-

acteristic sermons, "A Cheat Exposed." Tnere are "Sunday--

School Notes," "Information for the Curious," "Rhymes
and Rythms for the Little Folks" (selected by the editor),
"The Drift of Religious Comment," "Personal Notes and
Comments," "Editorial Comments," and a most comprehen-

sive miscellany. The embellishments are very numerous,
and are fine specimens of art. The price is 25 cents a num-

ber, or $3 a year, postpaid. A specimen copy will be sent
free by inclosing 25 cents to Frank Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55
and 57 Park Place, New York.
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versity, (living Medicine to Animals; Prof. N. S. Townshend
of Ohio University, Wheat Ruined by Rain; Col. M. C. Weld,
"Ennobling" Grade Stock; II. E. Alvord, Potato Experi- -

ments; E. E. Rexford, A Grape Trellis; Prof. A. J. Cook,
Bee Matters; D. Z. Evans, Jr., Breeding for Eggs; Fred.
Grundy, A New Tree Planter; Orange Judd, Markets and
Crops; Dr. Geo. Thurber, Plants and Flowers, Treatment of
the Grape-vin- e, etc.; Miss Agnes Carr, A Thanksgiving
Dinner; Mrs. I. B. Roberts, Silk Worms; Mrs. F. E. Russell,
Woman's Dress; Laura A. Beatty, Household Economies,
etc. Among the other prominent articles are: Thanksgiving
is Coming, with a fine full-pag- e engraving; The Grape-vin- e

in November, fully illustrated; Underdraining (three cuts);
A Maryland Corn-Hous- e (two engravings); Mixture of
Grasses; Is the Pig a Nuisance? Protect the Manure; High
Farming Does Pay; The Canada Flea-ban- Timely Sugges-
tions on Cider Making; Notes from the Pines; Wheat Specu-

lations; Bark-lous- Bag-wor- and other Injurious Insects;
Selection of a Farm; The Ice Harvest; The Root Harvest;
Seasonable Garden Notes; and Sundry Humbugs, etc. The
Household and Youths' Departments are full of valuable
reading matter, and neat and instructive engravings.

We extend a hearty welcome to the Wheelman, of Boston,
and shall look forward to its coming with much pleasure, for

it supplies a need, long felt by all 'cyclers. The first number
has arrived and is replete in interesting articles, notable
among which are: "A Wheel around the Hub," from Scrib-ner'- s;

"A Race for Life," "Bicycling Yarns," "The Pulpit
and the Wheel," and many other articles of 'cycling interest.
We wish it the best of success, for tho' it is not a college
paper" it is an "offspring" of our old friend the Kuox Student.

Polytechnic.

As the good district fathers remarked: "Them's my senti-

ments, tew." So roll round to our sanctum every month, if
you please, Mr. Wheelman. .

The West Shore for October is certainly the finest number
of this monthly yet published. The cuts representing differ-

ent parts of the "Queen of the Pacific" and those illustrating
various points of interest on The Sound are highly artistic.
This monthly by its fine illustrations gives a better idea of
what our section of country is lilae than does any other pub-

lication in the Pacific Northwest. It is a good publication
to have at home and a better one to send to friends in the
east. Published by L. Samuel, Portland, Oregon.'

BOOK NOTICES.

Among the most valuable books which have reached our
sanctum are Vols. I to IV, of The History of Civilization,
from the Fall of the Roman Empire tothe French Revolution,
by F. Guizot, the Prime Minister of France, author of "His-

tory of the English Revolution of 1640." These books are

published by D. Appleton & Co., I, 3, and 5, Bond street,
New York.

Willamette University has adopted, as a standard text-

book, the General History of Civilization in Europe from

the Fall of the Roman Empire to the French Revolution, by

M. Guizot, which is the highest recommend we can give any
work. We would, however, advise all who desire a full,
complete and reliable work on this most interesting subject
to secure volumes I to IV. All of these volumes may be had

' The November Century. As the first number of a new
volume, the November Century gives promises of even in-

creased excellence for the magazine during its second year
under the new name. Pictorially, the November number
shows that the Century is as ambitious as ever for the rep-

utation of American wood-engravin- g, as witness the frontis-

piece portrait of Florence Nightingale and the full-pag- e por-

trait of Henry James, Jr., both by Cole; Elbridge Kingsley's
beautiful full-pag- e engraving, direct from nature, of a view
in New England woods (accompanying which is a descrip-
tion by the engraver of his mannerof working); the full-pag- e

reproduction, by Kruell, of an ideal bronze head which is

one of the costly of the British Museum; Mary

Hallock Foote's refined and charming illustrations, engraved
by Miss Powell and by Cole; and the many other pictures by

well known artists, some of which have a special interest as
the exponents of a new process of art reproduction.

. Though the art side of the November Century is so con-

spicuous, the contents offer striking proof of a tendency to
make the literary side of the magazine paramount and of the

greatest possible excellence and importance, in travel, biog-

raphy, fiction, poetry, criticism, and in the discussion of the

foremost public questions. In earnest of this tendency, the

November Century presents a paper on "Venice" (profusely
illustrated) by Henry James, Jr., w! o treats the subject in a

charming, unconventional manner, with all the vivid impres-

sion and delicate coloring that might be expected from such

a subject in the hands of a brilliant novelist; a paper on

Henry James, Jr., himself, by W. D. Howells, whose gener-
ous and acute judgment of his fellow novelist cannot fail to

interest a wide circle of readers; a remarkably able and en-

tertaining article on "Victor Hugo" (written expressly for

the Century), by the celebrated French novelist, Alphonse
Daudet, who describes his personal intercourse with the poet
and paints a word portrait of Victor Hugo which will become

historical giving, besides, many interesting glimpses of

Daudet's own life and literary methods; a forcible essay by

Charles Dudley Warner on the sources of the material and
intellectual prominence of England, and the literary indebt-

edness of the United States to the mother country, as also the

growing literary independence of the United States; and a

strong argument in the negative to the ripe question "Is the

Jury System a Failure?" by Albert Stickney, who argues for

the abolition of the system and suggests a substitute.

The remarkable improvements begun in the October
American Agriculturalist are continued in the November
number New Cover, New Type, New Engravings, New

Artists, and additions to the Editorial force making the
November number of this journal, now in its forty-thir- d year,
far superior to any previous issues. The Cover page is un-

questionably the handsomest Cover which ever appeared on

an American periodical. (Hereafter there is to be a new

cover for each month, appropriate to the season). There is

an unusually large number of original engravings in this is-

sue of the paper. The Frontispiece comprises a number of

designs combined in one, and entitled "Thanksgiving is

Coming." A second full-pa- ge illustration represents a mag-

nificent Retriever Dog, carrying a rabbit in its mouth.
Among the writers and articles are the following: F. D. Cur- -

tis. Permanent Meadows; Dr. D. D. Slade of Harvard Uni- -
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Studies in English Literature, including selections from

the five great classics, Chaucer, Spencer, Shakespeare,
Bacon and Milton, and a History of English Literature from

the Earliest Times to the Death of Dryden, in 1700, by M.

V. Smith, A. M., teacher of English Literature in Hughes
ifigh School, Cincinnati, Ohio, is one of the neatest and
most compact books on this subject yet published. As it
was written by a live teacher and is an outgrowth of the
school-roo- it will doubtless be a favorite with schools gen-

erally. Van Antwerp Bragg & Co., publishers, Cincinnati
and New York. " '

A Latin Grammar, by Thomas Chase, LL. D., President

of Haverford College,. Eldredge & Brother, publishers,
Philadelphia, is another valuable addition to the already
popular Chase & Stuart's classical series. Its neatly printed
pages, well arranged topics, copious examples of declensions
and conjugations and other excellencies will make it a favor-

ite with all true students of the Latin language. Price,
$ 1 35; to teachers, for examination., $l.

The Ladies of the White House or in the Home of
the Presidents; a Complete History of the Social and
Domestic Lives of the Presidents, from Washington to the

present time, by Laura C. Holloway, with numerous
illustrations on steel and wood.

The mechanical execution of the work will cemmend itself
to all lovers of excellence in book-making- . Nothing has
been left undone that would make it worthy of the ladies
whose records it contains. The unusual attractions of the
theme, the casket in which it is contained and the place in

the country's history which such a book fills, conspire to
render it a work which the public and private libraries of

this country cannot afford to be without; they cannot be

called complete wtthout a copy of the Ladies of the White

House.

The work contains over 700 pages, printed on the finest

super calendered paper, and illustrated with numerous fine

steel and wood engravings, and bound in the following

styles: Fine English (Red) Cloth, black and gold stamp on

sides and back, plain edges, $3 50; Fine English (Red)
Cloth, black and gold stamp on sides and back, gilt edges,

$4; Half Turkey Morocco, cloth sides, gilt edges, $5; Fine
French Morocco, full gilt sides and edges, $6. Bradley &

Co., publishers, 66 North 4th St., Philadelphia, Penn.

Guide to Success, with Forms for Business and Society!
A Complete and Universal Hand-boo- k for Business, Legal
and Social Guidance.

This is by far the latest, as well as the best, popular busi-

ness, legal and social manual published. No labor nor ex-

pense has been spared to perfect it. Yet it is muchrthe low-

est priced book concerning the subject.

It is printed on cream tinted paper of the best quality; and
bound in the most attractive style, with gold title designs on

side and back. The title of the book, its attractive contents
and unique covers, compel attention and excite interest every

where. It contains over 700 large octavo pages. Terms:
In Best English Cloth, $2 75; in Fine Leather, Extra Dura-

ble Library Style, $3 50. Douglass Bros; & Payne, pub-

lishers, Johnson Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

directly from Messrs. A. L. Bancroft & Co., wholesale book-dealer- s

and publishers, 711 Market St., San Francisco.

Literary Style and other Essays By Wm. Mathews,
' LL. D., i2mo. cloth, $1 50. Chicago: S. C. Griggs &

Co., Publishers.

"His style is very taking, being pungent, witty, vigorous,

terse and lively. His views are practical, his anecdotes and

epigrams well put and thoroughly illustrative of his subject,
and the tendency of his works is to elevate and ennoble, and

at the same time to stimulate and entertain." Evening
News, Salt Lake City.

Literary Style will well repay any one for carefully read-

ing it and we wish that all of our young ladies and gentle-

men who are just beginning to acquire a taste for literature
might procure a copy of it.

J. K.Gill & Co.

Have accepted the general agency for Oregon and Washing-
ton for the great humorous work,

"Nasby in Exile"
The Best jgijflnti Wutil

Sailing Book Juj first Cone

Etbp fnblod first M
ThtaBook will be t e most rapld'selllng of any

that has been published for years. It will be an ele-
gant volume of 672 large pages, profusely Illustrated,
printed upon the finest paper, Dound in an elegant
aud attractive style, being at once a humorous and
truthful description of the countries of Europe, andmaking the most entertaining book of the kind ever
Srinted. o writer is bettor known than its author,

liUOKE, whose nom pk plumb. PETROLEUM
V. N A SHY, U known wherever the English language
Is spoken. Send for cir ulars.

Nothing since "Innocents Abroad" has appeared to ap-

proach its keen satire, fun and originality. Cloth, fully
illustrated, $4; leather, $5. Agents for Oregon and Wash-

ington can make terms through us alone. Unusually profit-

able arrangements for reliable canvassers. Send orders at
once to J. K. Gill & Co., booksellers and stationers, Portland.

A Text-Boo- k on Commercial Law A Manual of the

Fundamental Principles Governing Business Transactions.
For the Use of Commercial Colleges, High Schools and

Academies, by Salter S. Clark, Counsellor at Law, Re-

viser of Young's Government Class-Book- . Handsomely
Printed. i2mo., 300 pages.

Young's Government Class-Boo- k is a standard text-boo- k

in our academy courses, and its companion, Commercia Law,
by Salter S. Clark, will doubtless be adopted as a standard
on that subject next year. Both of these books are simple,
compact and just what is needed in all our public and private
schools. Clark & Maynard, publishers, 734 Broadway, New

York.
How to Talk, or, Primary Lessons in the English Lan-

guage, illustrated with over 200 engravings, by VV. B. Powell,
A. M., is by far the best book we have ever seen for begin-

ners in the English language, and should be found in every

school room. We advise all teachers in the lower grades to

send for a copy to Cowperthwaite & Co., Philadelphia.
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FRACTIONS MADE EASY.

"An Educational Bonanza."
1 YNQN'S FRACTIONAL APPLES comprise
L) a set of three large Apples, four inches in diameter,
turned out of wood and beautifully colored. They are divided
respectively into the subdivisions of Halves, Thirds and Tenths.

" '
" " " Zili'.H'i.--

! .r.Tiiiliilun itttt

lij the combining of these fractional parts almost every oper-
ation in fractions may be made visible to the child, and' by the
process of object teaching he is familiarized with the method
of thouykt required.

The San Francisco Board of Education, after a careful ex-
amination into the merits of these Apples, with practical tests
in each grade, and upon the almost universal recommenda-
tion of the teachers, unanimously ordered their adoption, and
purchased four hundred sets, which is one set for each class
from the Eighth to the Third grade--.

Bynon's Fractional Apples are put up in a stroua box,
and will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. A manual
showing how to use them, and containing a variety of exer-
cises accompanies each set.

PRICE IN A STRONG BOX, $5.00.
JAMES T. WHITE fc Co.,

Publishers,: Booksellers and Stationers,
Agency of D. APPLETON & Co., Publishers,

23Dupout St., San Francisco, Cal.

FTDTRWITURIS!
F. S.CHADBOURNE&Co.,
The most complete stock of Furniture, Bed-

ding, Upholstery, and miscellaneous articles in
our line ever exhibited in this city. For oilice
use, the CUTLER DESK still in the lead. Sole
.agents for the celebrated VIENNA BENT GOODS.
Look at our $75 Walnut Chamber Suit. The
Finest ever sold in this city for the price.

Cor First and Yamhill Sts., PORTLAND, OR.

eo&anleal Veleplioiiei
NEW AMPLIFYING TELEPHONES, FOR PRIVATE LINES.

, ... Patented In U. S. and Canada.

The latest and best. Patented April 2G, 1881. These new instruments embody recent and important improvemets. They excel in
clearness and volume of tone. The only durable and reliable substitute for the Electric Telephone. Highly commended by business
men. Work 2 miles.. Price $10 per set. Treble Steel Wire, 5 cents per rod.

Improved Automatic Telephones.
Patented in U. S. and Canada

Excellent for short lines. They work finely and are the best instruments for the price now made. Elegant Ebony Enamel, Beauti-
ful Metaiic Base. Beautiful, durable and efficient. Intended for practical business purposes. None better for short lines. They are
constructed on correct scientific principles. Do not confound them with amateur imitations. Price per set, $5. Galvanic wire, 3 cents
per rod.

yThese new instruments are unquestionably the best of their class. Beware of imitations and infringments. Illustrated Circulars
and numerous Testimonials from our patrons sent FKEE on application. Address, HOLCOMB & CO., At water Place, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mention College Journal.
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real;:estate insurance agents
AND MONEY BROKERS.

OFFICE Reed's Opera House Block, cor. Court & Liberty Sts.,

SALEM, OREGON.
MORCSJUffSl

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, S90

listmmmm
PALACE MEAT MARKET.

Fred. P. Ellie, Proprietor.
First Door South of the Statesman Office, Salem.

and Retail Dealer in fine Fresh, Salt andWHOLESALE Poultry always on hand. Meats delivered
to any part of the city free. Highest price paid for fat cattle.

Hie Famous Beethoven. Organ contains
27 Stops, 10 Seta Meeds, 1

PRICE ONLY $90
Order now. Bemit by Bank Draf t.Post Office Money
Order, or Registered Letter. Boxed and shipped
without aMoment's Delay. Factory running day
and night. Organs bnilt on old plan, $30,$40,$50,8
to 11 stops. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon
DANIEL I". EEATTY, Washington, New Jersey

-- 4-

O. W. JEFFREY,
(Graduate of the American Veterinary College, N. Y. City)

YETERINARY SURGEON,
Salem, Oregon.Office at Gaines Fisher's Livery Stable,

Caporal.
Sweet Oaporal.
Caporal Half.
St. James.
Veteran.
Union Club.

KINNEY
Tobacco Company

NEW VOUK.

BALL
Programmes, Invitations,
Supper Tickets, and every
thing needed for Public
and Private Parties and
Amusements, can be had
of WAITE, Steam Printer,
Salem, Oregon, cheaper
than at any other office in
the State. All kinds of

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Latest Novelties in Cigarettes.
SWEKT CAPOKATj. Cokk Mouth Piece

Unsurpassed for Cleanliness, Economy and
Convenience.

SX'liTANA Enamflled Ends The lip-en-

of these Cigarettes are impervious to
moisture.Printing at lowest ratss.

AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL, JOSEPH GILLOTTo'S
J S TEE L PENS.
For Fine Writing, No. 1 , 303, I 70. For Broad Writing 294, 389, 849.

For Central Writing, 332, 404, 390 & FalCOII 878, 908.
Other Styles to suit all 'hands.

Q Sold by all Dealers Throughout thi: World.
JOSEPH GILL0TT & SONS, 91 John St., NEW YORK.

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878.
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COLUMBIA BICYCLE.THE MILD POWER CURES.

PJIUMPHREYS'I

ITUSPECIFICS.
In use 30 years. Each number the special prescrip-- q
tion of an eminent phytrician. The only Himple,
Safe and Sure Medicines for the people. rr
LIST PRINCIPAL NOS. CUBES. TltlCE.

1. Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations... .50
2. Worms, Worm lever. Worm Colic 50 J

3. Cryinst Colic, rr 'i eethinc of Infants.. .50
4. Diarrhea of Children or Adults 50 k
5. Dysentery', Gripinp, Bilious Colic 50 'O
fi. Cholera IVIor bus, Vomiting .50 -
7. Coughs, fold, bronchitis .10 J

H. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 50
it. Headaches, Sick Headaches, Vertigo.. .50 o

o
o

c

o

The permanence of the Bicycle as a prac-tii'i- il

road vehicle is an acknowledged fact,
and thousands of riders are daily enjoying
the delightful and

EXERCI8E.
The "Colvmibias" are carefully finished

in every particular, and are confidently
guaranteed as the best value for the money
attained in a Bicycle. -

Send three-cen- t stamp for catalogue, with
pdce-list- s and full information.

The Pipe Mannfactnrini Co.,
Z a O1 1 . Suppressed or Painful Periods 50

12. Whites, too Profuse Periods 50

597 Washington St.,h
H
0 BOSTON, XUEASUS.

Q
tiZL

Q
O
O

13. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing 50 "

14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas Eruptions 50 J

15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 50 510. Fever nml Affile, Chill, Fever, Ague.. .50
17. Piles, Blind or Weeding 50
1!. Cntarrh, acute or chronic; Influenza. . .50 jr2. VVhoowlnt Confth, violent coughs 50 M
Bl. (Jeneral Debility, Physical Weakness .50
27. Kidney Disenee .502. IVervous Debility 1.0O C
SO. Urinary Weakness, Wetting the bed .50 CD

32. Disease of the Heart, Palpitation... 1 .00 (

Sold by druggists, or sent by the CnFe, or single
Vial, tree of charge, on receipt of price. Send for
Dr. Humphreys' Book on Offense &c.
(144 pages). Also lllnstrnfed Cntalogue
FRKK. Address. Humphreys' rTonieonnlhic
Medicine Co. 109 Fulton Stree!, Sewlork.

PORTLAND STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

ALISKY & KRAEMER-Proprieto- rs.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

American gg French Candies
Factory No. 28 Alder st., PORTLAND, OREGON.

Ladies' Elegant Refreshment Saloon, Oysters, Ice
Cream Cakes, Soda Water,. Etc.

145 First Street, Adjoining Odd Fellow's Hall.

a
4--

CUETTES.
WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

Latest Edition has 118,000 Word3,
( 3000 more than anv other Jiiifrlisli Dictionary,)
Pour Pages Colored Plates, 3000Engravings, (nearly three times the number
in any other Diet'y,) alsoeontains a Biogranh- -

C3

. aa ort

fia

ST 60
--S.O

13
.vM r.vuuiiax 5ivni unci lilipuitlim till l
finnpaftittin Q'YAO -

71O c
M --

3 CO

cS

s J

These Goods are sold under an

Absolute Guarantee
That they are the Finest and PUREST

goods upon the market;
They ARE FREE from DRUGS and

CHEMICALS of any kind;
They consist of the Finest Tobacco and.

Purest Rice-Pap- er made.

OUR SALES EXCEED..
of ALL leading manufactories combined.

None Genuine without the trade -- marV
of the BULL. Take no other.

W. T. BLACKWELL k CO.

Sole Manufacturers. Durham, N. C,

2 a

2on 7

.a o
2 Ancient Casile.

See above picture, and name of the 34 parts in.
Webster, page 203, showing the value of

Defining; by Illustrations.
The pictures in Webster under the 13 words

Beef, Uoiler, Castle, Column, Kye, Horse,Moldings, Phrenology, Ravelin, Ships,
(pages 1164 and 1219) Steam engine, Tim-
bers, define 343 words and terms.
G.&C.MERRIAM&CO.,Pub'rs, Springfield.Mass.
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B.F.SWICK, 185 5. 1882.
lllf1ST Eyery Family OuImSk a Religions Newspaper.

JLjLf Y jjf if J Flrst-dliiHS- R Operations . it""" :J,
Salem

ce Breyma"'s

' ''q 'p0QQ pacific ptrisfimi ,Avotflttf
- FOR 1

DR. I--I. SMITH, H. K. HINES, D. D EDITOR.

tiggsl- UltlSf Ylie Twety-EtY- e of Publication.
w'JuajtL "Jg5BflpS Commercial street, Moore's

I fw'-- - - block, over Levy's store, T T will be greatly improved during the coming year. There will
I 1 V y"VV' 1 be a GENERAL NEWS Department,

CJL. I I If 1 J W
SALEM, - OREGON. One of General Religious Intelligence ; also, one for

'
. HOME AND FARM ;

A Selected Miscellany ; one for the Religious Life, and also one forJJli. J. C. JLSXlCU, OUR LITTLE PEOPLE ; a series of HISTORICAL ARTICLES ra;'
lati"S t0 early Oregon Life, by the Editor and able Correspondents,

MECHANICAL OPERATIVE DENTIoT. with a wide range of editorial and contributed articles, and a ,

Anaesthetics Administered for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.
' Thorough Digest of Local and Coast NeWS -

Office in front of Smith's Gallery, Commercial street, Salem, Or. The extent and character of the circulation of the PACIFIC
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, which has

DR. T. C. SMITH, Increased FIFTY per cent, the past Six Months
I n I "TVT III "T I render it an advantageous medium for advertising. A limited
I J l I LI , I I tL - I number of suitable advertisements will be inserted.

t3f The subscription price will be TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY
Special attention given to surgical diseases of the oral cavity. CENTS a year, in advance. In remitting money for subscriptions,

Office, room, No. 8, up stairs, Patton's Block, State street. First- - sen(j amount in Check, Draft, Post Office Money Order, or, if in
class operations performed, and all work warranted bills, in a Registered Letter. For further particulars, advertising

rates, or specimen copies, address,
ADAM JKLIPPEL, Manager, Portland, Oregon.DRS NICHOLS dl RISDON

HOKEPATHIC PHYSICIANS m SURGEONS, DAILY & WEEKLY TALK
SALEM, - OREGON.

OFFICE-Breym- an's block, up stairs, cor. Commercial and Court CONOYER & CO., PUBLISHERS,
streets. Calls in both city and country will receive prompt atten-
tion. STATE STREET, SALEM.

DAILY issued every Evening, (Sunday excepted) delivered by car- -

DR. J. W. McAFEE, rier, 15 cents per Week. '

PHYSICI A.N 4.IV 13 SURGEON, WEEKLY, $1.60 per Year ; 6 months, $1.00 ; 3 months, 75 cents.

SALEM, ' . - OREGON.
Office in Griswold's block, second story, Meyer's store. r

Tt IMPORTER AND DEALER INCJ IVH? Tt--
5

S 0 f Y - S - I S W Hardware Agricultural Implements.
Corner Commercial and State streets,

Room No. 9.MooreB'Block,
salem, -- - Oregon.SALEM, OREGON.

B. J. DAWWE, OHOW3V,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

1 jj "V7" SHELF HARDWAREBS?" Special attention given to collecting and loaning money. Al- -

ways prepared to loan from $100 to $2,500 on real estate or personal CZT and 'Z
B,cunty' - - - Carpenters' Tools, dc.

Ci Ai otrlLBnLDE, 243 First Street, near Main,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W AND NOTARY PUBLIC, Portland, Oregon.
Criswold'H Block, opposite bank, SALKM, ORKG'ON'.

6" Special attention given to foreign collections. . JLm 33 "V Y ,
'

PIONEER GENERAL MERCHANDISE STOREj s COULTER
. S w I I i f ill WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LA' J 1 L J 1 I V y L
clothing, Dry Goods, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

K BDesigns with specifications of brick, wood or stone buildingsi
CROCKER. GLASSWARE AIND GROCI.KI1A.

wood or stone fronts of any style executed on tbe shortest notice.
OFFICE Between Court and Chemeketa street, Salens Corner of State and Commercial streets, SALEM, OR

Charley Helenbrand, the Boss Confectioner, Corner of Court and Commercial Streets, Salem, Or.
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OLDS & SUMMERS,
183 First Street, - PORTLAND, OREGON,

Is the cheapest place in Oregon to buy

Crockery, Lamps and Coal Oil.

NEW BEGINNERS; NEW COMERS;
One and all will save money by purchasing their outfits of

CROCKERY. ETC., PLATED WARE, STOVES, ETC.,

"At C. E, McBreen's Crockery Store,
No. 140 3d street, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Chandaliers, Lamps, Coal Oil, Tinware, Good Goods, Low Rents, Low Prices.

1850. 32 Year3 Experienca. 1882.

"' COME
t--

C gold ? MEDAL Jt--
John A. Child,

OFMJOCilST,
101 Second St., cor. Morrison,

PORTLAND, -
. OREGON,

DEALER IN

American, French and German Drugs,

Medicines and Chemicals, Toilet and
Fancy Articles,

Genuine Pouulnr Patent Medicines,

Brushes, Soaps and Perfumery.

O'ish orders by mail promptly at-

tended to.

HBgE3nllBB!gwggtjlI)Ml1tlBl'allBllslgll1llaiajSgasaall5SEg'l!Bf;E3

NEGATIVES PRESERVED

F. PARMENTEE k CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN- -

El yDOUBLE- - EIAS1 IC ACTIONN; 3
nr -4v .-. ywjaj 3

Sold by all stationers In United States Rnd Canada. 8ami)les sent
on application. ' IVISON.'BLAKEMAN. TAYLOR & CO.,

753 & 755 Broadway, N. Y. '

1 E. BEACH & CO.,

Dealers in PAINTS, OILS and WINDOW GLASS,

ILLUMINATING

AND

VAKMSHES,

BRUSHES,

Lubriatng Oils. JjO.S- - Etc.

DRY GOODS J MILLINERY.
Our stock of dry goods is now complete. - .;

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS,
For the same we have an endless variety of desirable styles at low-e- st

prices. We present this season a

More Attractive Stock of Millinery than ever Before,

Selected by our milliner in person. We offer you

BETTER GOODS AT LOWER PRICES

Than last season. Our facilities for trimming '

P . . i, m

Hats cixicL Bonnets
Are ample and only short notice is required. For prices and spec
lmens of our work, we invite you to call. We give your moneys

worth of honest goods and guarantee satisfaction to every buyer.

. F.PARM ENTER & CO,,

. , . , Moore's Block.

Doors and. Gltizecl Windows.
Catalogue and Price Lists furnished on application. 103 Front

street, Portland, Oregon.

W. L. WADE,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps,

Boots and Shoes, and Staple Hardware. Honest Goods and Low Prices.

SALEM. OREGON.NORTH - -

The Leading Crockery Establishment. A. LOBE & CO., 169 First Street, Portland, Oregon.


